
ELF LAND 

Planned Number of Participants:  350 
Classroom Coordiantor:  

Holiday Fair Contacts:  Kimberly Martin (720) 231-7071 

Some children may like to make a house, others might like to make a little nature scene, 
and others may like to do something completely different.  The goal is simply for the 
children to use the natural objects provided to create something fun and magical.  
Children may spend anywhere between 20 minutes to an hour in Elf Land creating 
amazing little worlds for their elves. 
Materials: 
8" square sheets of (masonite) board  (350). 
Bags of dried moss and bark chips. 
Colored pebbles, glass, jewels, marbles, river rocks, decorative stone, seashells.   
Collected natural materials - small pine cones, lots & lots & lots of twigs, seed pods, berries, fall 
leaves, dried flowers, branches, tree bark, etc.   
baskets/paper bowls for organizing  
Glue sticks (1500) 
4 Power strips, as well as extension cords 
at least 30 small glue guns & 2 large glue guns 
 paper to cover tables 
duct tape / wide masking tape 
tarps to cover floor 
trash bags and twine to cover chairs 
aloe vera gel (for hot glue gun burns) 
sharpies 
broom, dustpan, cleaning wipes, paper towels, sponge, cleaning spray,  
laminated, bound instructions sheets:  volunteer schedule for your activity, set-up and clean-up 
instructions, activity instructions 

Pre-Fair Preparations 

Organizing supplies: 
1. We need 350 wooden bases for elf homes.  Purchase boards cut to size at Home Depot. 
2. Before Fri., Dec. 6th ,  organize all the building supplies.  This will take 2 or more hours and 
would be best with another 1-2 volunteers. 
*Separate all the different materials and put them into individual containers. 
 
Requests of class parents: 
1.Recruit 2-3 volunteers to assist with organizing supplies the week of the Fair.. 
2.Recruit several volunteers to set up activity classroom on Fri., Dec. 6th  from 3-6. 
 
Setting up the classroom: 
1.Oversee classroom set up Fri., Dec. 6th and ensure it is ready for the Fair before you leave. 



 

Room Set-Up 

       
Elf Land will be held in the High School Science Lab classroom this year.  This room will be 
ready to set-up starting at 3P on Friday, Dec. 6th.  The goal is to have the room setup by 6P on 
Friday, Dec, 6th such that the only thing to do Saturday morning is to plug in the glue guns.  The 
Class Coordinator is responsible for finding volunteers to help set up the room between 3-6P . 

Check in with Children's Activity (CA) chair in the south end of the HS hallway. 
1. Push  desks to edge of room and stack chairs out of the way.                                                      
2.  Cover the floor with the tarps and secure edges with making tape (in the art room, across the 
hall). 
3. Set tables and chairs up on tarps creating work stations for 30-36 children.                                 
4.  Downstairs, in the Festival Hall there will be two 8' tables and a card table for Elf Land.  Move 
those up to the room. 
Set the 8’ tables up on North end of room. These are for the decorating supplies.                         
5.  Cover all tables and work stations in heavy paper (in art room across hall) and secure with 
masking tape.                                                                                                                                         
6.  Place the card table near the door.  This will be the check-in station, where children are given 
their 8" wooden base and where their children's activity bracelet is marked w/ a sharpie.  This 
table does not need to be covered w/ paper. 
7.  Go to POD (parking lot by basketball court) and get all of your Elf Land supplies.  Elf Land 
has a lot of materials, so this will take several trips. 
8.  Arrange organic material/decorating supplies on tables on the North. End of room  Put bowls 
or baskets of stones, marbles, rocks and shells, etc on each table.  Sticks and larger items can be 
stacked under tables. 
9.  Place a small glue gun at each "spot", then set up power strips and extension cords so that each 
glue gun may be plugged in on Saturday morning.  For any cords along floor, secure cords with 
wide masking tape. Place a basket or bowl of glue sticks on each table. 
10.  Stack 8" square boards under check-in table and along west wall.  Children should ONLY be 
able to get a 8" square base by checking in.  Place sharpies and laminated instruction sheets on 
check-in table. 
11.  If you have a sample house(s), place on one or more tables. 

12. Once the room has been set up completely, please find CA chair to obtain okay to 

hang the sign over the door indicating room is completely set-up. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Instructions for room volunteers 

Please arrive on-time for your shift!!! 
Greeter - one volunteer to sit at entrance to check child in 

Check the child's activity bracelet. BLUE  bracelets are unlimited activity passes and the child can 
be let in with no further action.  SILVER bracelets are 3-activity passes. Place a single sharpie line 
mark on the child's activity bracelet.  Yellow can only have up to 3 marks.  If the child is "out" of 
Children's Activities, they could be directed downstairs to the front lobby to purchase more 
children's activities bracelets 
Count the child on the tally sheet.  There is also an area for writing observations and comments 
by the parent volunteers in order to help improve this activity. 

Hand the child a wooden base, either you or a parent should write their name on the bottom of 
the base in Sharpie. 
Direct the child to another volunteer to explain the activity 
Facilitating  
Direct the child to the supply area and assist them in selecting items with which to make their Elf 
House. They can return to get other items as their imagination grows. 
Explain to child how to use the glue gun to stick items on the wood base 
Assist the child with sticking items on and coming up with ideas. 
Replace trash bags when full 
Replenish supplies when needed 
When child is finished, direct them across the hall to the Art Room to put their Elf Land to dry (if 
they want). 
Room Monitoring 
Monitor room for messes and children who need help 
Replace trash bags when full 
Replenish supplies when needed 
Answer questions and help children with their projects 
In the unfortunate case of burns, apply aloe  

Instructions for activity 

Take a wooden base 
Check the glue gun has a glue stick in it. Wait for the glue to heat up. Create a home or other 
dwelling for elves.                                                                                                                           
IDEAS 
Use twigs to make a frame for a house 
Use moss or leaves to cover the frame 
Make a path with stones 
Make a river with colored glass 
Use twigs to make a teepee 

 



Clean Up Procedures 

Children's Activities close at 2:30P, though there will certainly be some finishing their projects 
after that time, clean up can begin then.  All Children's Activities rooms must be cleaned and back 
to their original configuration by 5P on Saturday, Dec. 6th.   
 

Remove all paper and tape from tables, trash.   
Wipe all  tables. Fold rented tables and place in H.S. hallway outside of Elf Land door. 
Sweep, then  remove all tarps from floors. Fold tarps.                                                                      
Sweep floor and wipe down any areas that need it. 
Dispose of all trash in dumpster outside - big trash bags will be made available for big trash 
collection. 
Dispose of any collected natural materials that would be hard to store or wouldn't last through to 
the next year in trash.  Anything storeable - i.e., rocks, stones, marbles, seed pods, etc., can be 
placed in the rolling organizer and/or in gallon ziploc bags.  Please be organized when sorting and 
storing materials - they will be this way  for next year. 
Pack up all glue guns, plugs and extension cords 
Stack all baskets together. 
Return all classroom desks and setup with chairs.  Review room photo for more information 
about how the room was setup originally. 
 

 


